PRODUCT: Plastic Seat Covers

PART NUMBER: 101325 250 seat covers per carton

DESCRIPTION: Premium plastic seat covers are the latest addition to the Evercoat masking product line. Made of high-density polyethylene, the standardized design means excellent interior protection for all types of automotive seating.

FEATURES & ADVANTAGES
- Two-layer construction ensures seat covers stay in place
  - Outside layer of seat cover is smooth so porters and technicians can slip in and out of vehicles easily.
  - Inside layer of seat cover is formulated with a high-friction plastic so that it can grip itself into place on cloth, leather and carpet. This layer keeps the product in place for continued protection.
- Standardized design protects bucket, bench and split seats
- Ideal for protecting the interior of the car during painting and repair

SAFETY & HANDLING: Read all directions and warnings prior to using Evercoat products. Safety Data Sheets can be found online at www.evercoat.com.